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OLD MAN NOTIFIED
f 0

Next Accepts the Nomination in

Vigorous

vV

Brilliant Address of John Sharp Williams Chairmaiwof
Notification Committee Distinguished Visitors-

at White Sulphur Springs

WEST VIRGINIAS GRAND
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linTB SULPHUR SPRINGS W
Va A g Hnry G Davis
today wa formally

and accepted his nomination by the
Democratic party for vice president of
the United Sttatee The ceremonies

place in We open air In the
grounds of Greenbrier White Sulphur
Springs hotel and were marked by

Mr Davis was escorted
to the hag draped platform at ISO
oclock by Representative John Sharp
Villlams of Mtestsetppl wfco delivered

the notification Mr Williams
oep pted an hour in speaking It took
Mr Davis ten nriiratea to read his for-
mal acceptance but he prefaced this
With a hearttoheart talk of du-
ration to the several thousand friends
and neighbors who were gathered un-
der the trees Senator Daniel of

was forced to acknowledge a
demand for a speech
at 336 oclock the ceremony ended

of notification was Landed Mr Davis
parlor of the hotel

A reception and cotillion in honor of
the nominee was held in the hotel in
the evening

Old Priends Assembled
trains began arrtrlag last

night Several came this morning and
the a niteenear special from
Charleston W Va delayed the

half an hour a Mr Davis did
not wtatt to disappoint his friends en
route by proceeding them Old
fashioned coaches and four rolled
In carrying merry passengers from
nearby resorts farmers drove in with
their families from many miles around
and mountaineers made pilgrimages-
with saddle bags crammed with ra-
tions

Mr Davis was the center of interest
throughout the day He was early on
the hotel verandas greeting friends
Conferences were IJWd later Then
came the committee on notification at
3130 oclock After an early luncheon
the senator sought the privacy of his
room fur a brief relit His excellent
health and evidences of physical
strength were subjects of congratula-
tion on the part of his friends ilr
Davis makes no pretenses at
Hte delivery is of the conversational
style d his emphasis effected by
pauses rather than by gesture or voice
inflection Hi speech te earnest and
matter of

Wben it came his time to respond
4o the notification he was kept
standing some mtmttcs while the audi
ence expressed its enthusiasm This
affected Mr Davis

Ladies and gentlemen he ex-
claimed I know that you mean all
that you have said and all that you
have done I feel confident further
that this magnificent gathering of the

ithtpiis of West Virginia and tfce ad
joining nates means more than dimply
the hearty clapping of hands It means
victory Applause Interrupted the
speaker at this point x

Mr Davis did not follow his manu-
script closely though he held it in
his hand He did not miss a para
graph but expressed tie substance of
each paragraph more briefly and in
some cases in full He mentioned the
name of Parker and the response was
instantaneous A moment later he
spoke of the and the con
tentkra between him and Bryan over
Its provisions Immediately Bryans
name was taken up and cheered

Well said Mr Dana with a mean-
ing smile when quiet was restored I
wan a member of the platform com-
mittee and between those two gentle-
men but the platform was unanimous-
ly passed by the convention and I am
here today to stand upon It and in No-
vember to go to victory

Choers and Laughter-
Mr Williams pleased his hearers ira

by laying down to Mr Davis-
In irony rules of conduct to govern his
official career each rule based on some
rbaroetertetic of the opposition He
talked for one hour and was listened
to throughout with marked attention
and evidences of approval Many
times he was interrupted by cheers
and laughter

Wh n both bad concluded Senator
Daniel responded to repeated demands
for a speech by calling attention to
the old saying speech is silver but
silence Is golden and as 1

recOil that we formally adopted at
St Louis the gold standard I shall
show my sincerity in advising my
countrymen to do so after being for
twenty years a sliver and gold man
by practicing wbat I preach

To the strains of Dixie and a wed
l y of patriotic airs the assemblage
dispersed not however until ninny
of its members had extended personal
congratulations to the candidate

EXERCISES

Spankling1 Speech of Congressman
John Sharp Williams

White Sulphur Springs W Va Aug
17 The JWtttflcatkm committee with
thirtyeight members present fifteen
of whom were proxies met in one of
the hotel parlors at 11 oclock today
organized and then sent for Mr Davis
and presented him the following let-
ter of formal notification

Mr Davis A the committee on
notification to the vice presidential
nominee we have the honor in UUe
name of the Democratic national con-
vention which was held at St Louis
cm July 6 to S to announce to you
with that degree of formality which
custom and respectful observance pre-
scribe fact that you were unani-
mously by thai body as
their choice for vice president of theUnited States for the term beginningon the 4th of March 1105 and to request respectfully your acceptance ofthe that weought to succeed lid fn thegood sense of the American people forsuccess we are with well merited re-gard Yours for the committee

W R MCALL Chairman
Secretary

Escorted to the Parlor
Perry Belmont and Committeeman

James Vahey of Massachusetts es-
corted Mr Davis to the parlor where
the committee was In waiting He was
received with applause When It hadquieted Mr Williams addressing MrT
Davis said

Later on In the day Vf will halcertain tzercises which will be of
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course in the nature of a surprise to
yoi At present the committee desires
n to present you with written notice
of year Bot Acation to which you are
te make response later on during
day

Davis accepted the letter and re-
marked

Your chairman has told me to make
j response later I hape we will all

response in November
Laughter and applause greeted this

statement and the meeting adjourned
The march from the hotel to theplatform on the lawn was begun at

1331 oclock Mr Davis and Repre-
sentative Williams led the procession-
of eotnmitteetnen preceded by the
band When he platform wasfreacheda mighty cheer went up from thethrong which tad been waiting for
half an hour Between four
thousand people were gathered underthe trees

Exercises Opened
After a medley by the band the ex-

ercises were opened with prayer by
Rt Rev W L Caravatt DD of the
diocese oC West Virginia

Mr Williams then took the stand
and began his address On the plat
form which was elaborately decoratedwere Mr Davis Mr Williams Sena-
tor Daniel Dr Caravatt Sergeant at
Arms Martin of the St Louis conven
tion and Secretary McCall of the

Mr Williams utterances were liberally applauded and not infrequent
was indulged in as he pro

grossed
Mr Williams

We have been appointed a most notable convention as acommittee to notify you of your nomina
t of the United States Wedesire express the oleasure we feelIn haviar selected to perform this

confidence in you your
faithfulness honesty and wisdom Thepeople see in you one of the best products

best period of American institution-a ixsriod whose salient characteristics
WOre beat individuallyequal andto work freedom to buy and sell freedomto compete in industrial life resultingin freedom lo develop asones not aswell trained and well managed industrialservant of another see In you whatOliver Holmes said is a rarething a self made man who is yet not

of his maker
Jwt before teavtajr home I sakf thatI was going Ui West Virginia with someopera to you ofyournomination

said U cle John he must be amighty big II ho has not hOard ofur In a certain way notifi-
cation with which we isperfunctory sail unnecessary and yet It

well to some degree of
formality that respectful observance

te due to great events nom
ination by a great party to the great office
tc which we can vox the vice presi
dency carrying with it the of pre
minI over senate of the United States
presidency te a great event

Sad Road Cannons Speech
As soon as I learned that I was by

resolution of the convention to be theiiMMtitpteee of the cosasrittee for the pur
fcrmMSe ftf thtq peasant task I beganto J0ok OM im order to see how theoittr had rforined others Ibaud from recent performances of a aimliar character in Republican camp
that tor notification speech a historicalessay is altogether proper thins1 ab
folutelv for We
shall ro our notification ad-
dress Brief Historical Disquisition

as V twed from the Standpoint
of the Wisdom of Republican Statesmen
Who have Embraced the Strenuous Life

The first of fluee consisted in dlscrim-
inatutrr red image

In account of his raceali color and previous condition Our aa
said was account of the in

herent or inherited rare traits tenden-
cies and supposed incapacities of which
M color was but the outward sign B
that claim pretense or sincerity we found
to our astonishment that the door of op
pot and hope in the way of office

and had been closed to Le-
the poor Indian

was not invited in by the select men
in Connecticut nor by the electors o the

towns of Massachusetts ta
help govern of ancestors and the coun-
try had committed to their
charge nor did our ancestors promise to
asrtlnibUe them This first violation in

of the divine right of manhood
suffrage and of the cherished fundamental

all raen ef all races are
tcft t d to govern and
fly to Has doubtless

begun the Iliad our woes Plainly it
what the Boston so

ti tly calls We could wet
for it fc pr perhaps upon line

by a sentence the
of the permanent

chairman f tile Chicage convention In
the arasident of his nomination-

by the Rvoublican party to succeed him-
self Mr Cannon said By blood by in-
heritance by by practice
w j are a nimc people Are
we to believe that Mr Cannon meant-
to intimate cYvf that nobody W H

of KIfgov rnin capacity unless by
education or practice If so
it te feared that he Is setting back to
oar ancestors blunder and may Incur
danger f receirin th approbation of
Mine of those benighted cr wt res known
as southern We wonder f-

er anceatora in New England New York
awl Vlrjrinia had been stupid enough to
have aoMe notion the converse of Mr
Cannons utterance in their heads and
if they bad based their action on thetat that the noble red man had none
of th blood of nHfsovwJrtnsr races la
hi veins non of that subtle force of
heredity which accounts for so mock

and which to so hard to he Recounted for
itFdf if they thoucbt that fte had not
for any mtfrii of tine

for the task of wtttte
men Ot had IM practice hi it except
such as recM d to toad to the coaelMSlcn
that be was not capable of It

Blunder of the Fathers
The next treat blunder in our early

consisted in their taking up arms
tOng and his forces whentm litter were actuated as they thempelvea coafesaed only by the kindest do

of to
tceMselves our cenoureegti You sir who have a Republican son
inlaw and therefore culture by
affinity at least will hardly believe that
our ancestors stupid enough to
against the we so frankly
reco i in the Philippines via that
is perf tly proper
tor a liar to cover and two
entirely different sorts of
one for ourselves at home protecting
pretending to furnish full and

for Industrial developmen-
tard another for other in

and discretionary in its
and avowedly limiting industrial devel

niArcIal Exploitation for the benefit of the
merchant and th home manufac

turer We know now of course that all
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LABOR LEADER OF

THE PARKS ORDER-

New York Plumber Squaled Af

ter Paying Out 2700

EXTORTIONER UNDER ARREST

ATTOENET JEROME CREATED A
SENSATION

YORE Aug 17 The most
incident in the grout

trade lockout and
strike which has thrown nearly
2Mt workmen late Idleness came
today when Philip Woineeimer
president and organizer of the
Building Trades Alliance was ar-

rested on a charge of extortion
When the labor lender was arraigned
he was confronted by George J Es
sig a plumber who charged that on
Dec 3 last he paid Wetaseimer 1000
so thai worK could be resumed upon
an apartment house on Riverside
drive Wemselmers counsel appeared

i to be anxious to have the examina

of District Attorney Jerome It was put
over until tomorrow ball beIng fixed
at 15W and furnished

2700
In an affidavit EEl states that in

December last he had the contract for
the plumbing in the Chatsworth build-
ing that called a strike
and two days later said that for 2700
te would put thp plumbers back to
wort

Essig said he could not pay the sum
in full and agreed to pay 1 W imme-
diately and give notes for the balance
He had taken up all the notes but
one which was due today and on the
advice of the district attorney be took

When Weinseimer was arrested Es
sig had Just signaled to the detectives
that the labor leader had the marked
bills In his possession The detective
did not find the money on the prisoner
however

Jerome Was Excited
As the examination proceeded Dis-

trict Attorney Jerome somewhat ex-
cited pushed to the front and peremp-
torilycalled Robert P Bell one of the
lawyers to the witness stand Bell
had started to leave tIe court room

District Attorney Jerome asked if he
had received any money from any per
f n in the court room Belt replied
that he had received one 1 bill The
district attorney wanted to know if
he had seen any other money pass In
the court room and the lawyer said
That he had not

He said he was willing to stow all
the had but the other lawyers
objected to this

I am asking three questions said
Mr Jerome because of occurrences in
this court room I am informed by a
lawyer In good standing at the New
York bar that bills were passed by
hte defendant to this witness
The witness denied that he Mac TC

money from Wekweimer

SUBJECT TO DELAY

Turkey Made Concessions With a
Reservation

Constantinople Aug 17 The port
has addressed a formal note to the
American legation confirming its under
taking to accord equal treatment to
American schools and kindred institu-
tions a that granted to the most fa-
vored nation subject to the accom
plishment of the usual departmental
formalities In spite of the seeming
reservation it is not believed that the
porte will raise further difficulties in
executing the agreement cr run the risk
of creating a fresh crisis which Amer
ican diplomatic circles declare would
follow promptly any failure to loyally
carry out the arrangement

There is some comment in diplomatic-
and official circles regarding the al
leged incompleteness of the American
settlement compared with the settle
ment obtained by France on the occa-
sion of the occupation of the island of
Mitylenc in 1S97 America circles
however point out that Minister Leish
man obtained what he demanded and
is now awaiting the execution of the
undertaking

NINE LAND DISTRICTS

Wyoming Man Lands the Agency in
This One

Washington Aug 17 For the
of securing a more efficient adnnmetra

of the law under which special
agents of the general land ap
pointed Secretary Hitchcock has ap-
proved a plan of the commissioner of
the general land office arranging the
states and territories containing public
lands into nine districts An agent be
Known as a In charge hats
been designated roc each district Among
the states the several din
flirts are the followsFirst district Second 4to
trict Oregon Third district CaHforma
Hud Nevada Fourth district Idaho and
Montana Fifth district Colorado Utafi-
Karens and Oklahoma district Ari-
zona and New Mexico Seventh district
North and South Dakota Wyoming and
Nebraska

Among those as tuynts incharge and tb states from which they
Imtl are th following

Blrjrt
Nfch las J OBrlcii Wyoming

The headquarters of special a eatin wfll be situated at a United
Slates land office

FOUR PERSONS KILLED
i

Farm House Struck by Lightning in
Oklahoma

Guthrie Oltia Aug 17 The farm-
house f B A Dowltag near Perth
was struck by lightning and burneearly today Four iuembers of the
family were burned to death hi the
house The dead B A Bowling Mrs
fowling Ben DowMng aged 14 Fannie

aged 9

PEJCE OP LAKE COPPER
Boston Aug 17 At the annual

meQtieg of the Calumet Hecla Min-
ing company here today President Ag
aselz atatod that present price of lakecopper was 12 aiany conflicting re
porto as to the tad been
in circulation The proceedings at the
metIng were of a format character
The following directors were reelect-
ed Alexander Agasste of Newport-
R I Francis L of Bo
ton Francis W Huntteweli of Welles-
ley Mimi Quincy A Shaw Jr of
Boston and James N Wright of

Mich

OUT IJT STEEL PRODUCTS
New York Aug 17 The American

Steel Wire company has issued ia
circular announcing that a cut in steel
and wire products went into effect on
Tuesday The reduction In the various

rut affects all products except rails and
billets
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Killed One Fatally Hurt and TwentyEight
Slightly Injured In Terrible Trolley Car

Accident In Chicago

Persons

CRASIID IN1QtPRESS TRAIN
5

IOm

Aug persons
athar fetaJly

itightly injured-
in a collision late thif aternoon

an cxcress traiir on the ica O
Great Western railroad Ifflijo of
three trolley cars bound for tT
thorne race track The dead d In-
jured follow

Dead
Mrs Frances Routman
William Irving died in hospital aft r

amputation of leg
Mrs Jeremiah Shuekrow Daaviile

111

Unidentified woman about V3l3krs
old

Fatally Injured
Michael Ryan motprmnn sfcjill frac-

tured
The injuries of the others cospeiated

of outs bruises and sprains
The accident occurred at the cros ngi

of Fortyeighth avenue and the Chicago
Great Western tracks The train was
coming into the city and to
some witnesses was running ata higtt
rate of speed Others and the taSn
crew say that they were oTer
twenty miles an hour

Going at High Speed
The trolley train which wa mad B

of a motor car and two tisalleis was

and Moterman Michael Ryan It
the crossing at a rapid speed

just as the train came a sharp j

curve liyaii put on the brakes but
they refused to work The car struck f

the train Just between the engine audi
the tender The motor car was torn to t
splinters the car immediately behind

CHICAGO
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turned over smashed nearly to pieces
hnd dragged along the for ItO
feet The thirdcar was dragged front
the tracks and but for the fact that

between it and the sec-
ond trailer broke the list of the in

d probably would be larger as all
pflhe cars were filled with passengers

Motoiman a Hero
Motorman Ryan remained at his

post and was fatally hurt To those
who came to aid him while he lay on
the ground he said The brakes would
not work That was what caused it
When I saw that they would not work
reversed tte cprrent Now get aside
and be qulec and I will be all rightp Immediately after saying this Ryan
became unconscious At the hospital-
it was found that his skull was frac-
tured and death a matter of hours
only

Tie scene of the accident is in the
suburbs and it was some time before
ambulances and physicians cfoirtd
reach theplace but the injured pas-
sengers and one physician togethiw

the crew did all possible to aid
the

by Being Polite
All of the persons killed occupied

seats in the front of the first car One
woman yet unidentified at the

had just taken a seat offered
hp by William Tennis She was rolled
under motor car and horribly man
sled Tennis after giving up his seat
went to the rear of the car and es-
caped with slight injuries

All members of the Chicago
Great Western train crew and the
conductors of the trolley cars were
placed under arrest pending an in
quiry
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Venerable Senator Hoar of Massachusetts Reported to
be Dying Given Him Up

and the Near

TIlE BRINK

ysi Jan lave
c E dJs

ON

>

WORCESTER
Mass A ff 17 Sen 1

Frisby Hoar Is
physician and hu son

Roekwood Boar said this momlflfe that
the venerable senator would not live
more than Senator Hoar
illness began several weeks ago wjtli
lumbago and lust night he suffered a
relapse which relatives fear makey
his case hopeless

Senator Hoar was reverted nt a
oclock tonight a comfortable ttut not
holding his own a d white no material
change is expected during no
hope is held out beyond tnlyfejur
hours Rockw od Hoar OR o Senator
Hoar said today that the senators
critlre system seemed to be worn out

The senators breaking down began
at Washington during the last
of congress with the death of Mrs
Hoar His mind Is clear and he
comparatively free from pain but since
last nights relapse no hope has been
given

The senator was compelled to
himself physically even before con-
gress adjourned and toward the last
of the session appeared at the capitol
only on important occasions Even
these were contrary to the doctors or-
ders He came back to Worcester early
in the spring and at that time was cop
fined to the house for a time with lunjr
bago After a while some Rnprpvament

noted and the senator
or two speeches at informal gatBfer-
irigs In June lumbago again Fjcz l
him and the case assumed a rat lit r

dy

three days

hIs

thentght

see

favor

was
I

madxpe

¬

grave acpect A few weeks ago the
senator himself Issued a characteristic
statement that lie was the vic

tim of lumbago and asking his friends
toloan him epithets to use as his

nearly exhausted The con
staut pain wore on the patient but
hope was not abandoned until the re-
lapse came last

Hoar was resting quietly at
1138 under the influence of opiates

DAY COACHES THROWN

DOWN EMBANKMENT

Kan fts City Aug IT Chlcas-
Ro Jc Inland Pacific passenger tram
No 12 which left Kansas City at
this evening for Chicago was wrecked
at Altamont Mo tonight day
couches were thrown down an ombaik-
moht The remainder of the train Ow
not leave the tracks Twelve persons
were Injured two fatally

Tho wreck occurred ntllss
east of AHatnont while the train WAS
running at a speed of about fifteen miles
an hour No names were obtainable
to a late hour

MEETING OF NIHILISTS

London Auy is rumored
herfr that at A secret aesafon of ter fV hold last at Genem a
manifesto was drawn up to be sent

of Russia demand 4-
lnji the establishment of a roustsftutt n if future nihilist outrages are
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FIVE SERIOUSLY HURT

Special Train From Cincinnati
to California Wrecked

Scran ton Kan Aug 17 A special
train from Cincinnati bound for Coro
nado Beach Cal and running as the
second section of No 5 on the Atchi-
son Topeka Santa Fe railway was
ditched one mile east of Scranton this
afternoon One person was fatally in
jured five were hurt seriously and six
others sustained slight injuries

The seriously hurt
lira Robert Gray Flora III ribs

broken internal injuries will die
Emma Berry Ulysses Kan hip and

side hurt also internal injuries
Harry Harris Kansas City shoulder

hurt and face cut
W B Robinson Indianapolis chin

and scalp cut shoulder hurt
R H Sullivan Indianapolis shoulder

and chest hurt
Mrs R B Brown Westwood O

lower limbs bruised and other injuries

REVOLUTION SPREADING
RESISTANCE USELESS

BuencK Ayres Aug 17 Refu
gees from Asuncion the capital
of Paraguay declare that the

4 conditions there are inyupport
4 able All business has been sus
4 pended tho streets are deserted 4
+ and only the patrols are visible

The refugees say that the revo 4
4 lution Is spreading and It is be

lieved that the government will 4
offer serious resistance to an +

4 attack on the capital 4
General Ferreira the leader of f

4 ttE revolution will be probably +
declared president 4

+ Cannonading was heard last
+ night near Asuncion but there +
4 is no definite news that the capi 4
4 tal is being bombarded 4

FOOTPADS ABOUND

Five HoldTJps in Seattle in Less
Than an Hour

Seattle Wash Aug IT There was-
a carnival of holdups in Seattle

11 and 12 oclock Five were
to the police in rapid succes

aion having occurred in various parts
of the city One man arrested on

has been positively Identified by
a victim

In point of loot the highwaymen fell
tOrt In all but 15 two watches and a
revolver were secured One man held
up was shot in the leg but the wound
is not serious

PROMINENT IDAHO

ATTORNEY KILLED

Blackfoet Ida Aujr 1SK E Chai
twrnoy of WAS instantly killed IN
front ff the shortly alter 12 oclock
this morning A freight train was switch
inr tn thi yard tt is believed Chalmers
attempted to cross The track and mlssoti

rooting while stepping up onto tedepot platform cars passed over
body cutting It In two at the hips

SBANOB ACCIDENT
Everett Wash Aug 17 Samuel

Sreswell a Woods creek farmer while
driving home from Snohomlsh met with-
a strange and serious accident On
the road near Machias his team
dropped through the logs forming the
road foundation into a bed of live coals
left by a forest fire One horse was
burned to death and the other fright-
fully burned Creswell himself was
painfully burned and the wagon com-
pletely destroyed Creswell has brought
suit for damages against Snohomish
county

CURIOSITY LEADs TO ABREST
A young man his name as Clyde

was arrcstftd at lost
right and t the city awl locked
up in the rounfy jai lie Is charged with
Piping rnto d sslnc rooms In the baliiiriipHxi by vsromrn and will be
Uvpu a trial tadaj
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JAPS PRESSING-

IN ON STOESSELL-

atter Expected to Hold Port
Arthur as long as Possible

V

SURRENDER IS DEMANDED

KOr AWAITS BATTLE
WITH ETTROEI-

f London Aug 17 A dispatch to 4
Central News front VfcwBvo

stok dated Aug 17 ays tha cruis
ers Rossia and GrontODOl of the
Vladivostok squadron have

4 there

t Mukden Aug Japanese t
f have occupied Tsian hill on the f

Russian extreme left
f A small force of Japanese infan
f try occupied Dapindu jtes Aug +

15 The Russian outposts retired t-

t St Petersburg Aug 17 74 p 4
f semiofficial dispatch
4 Mukden dated today says 44 Ninetytwo civflians with their
4 families have arrived here from 4

Port Arthur The spirit of gar 4
rIsen is wonderfuL Civilians are 4
Joining in the ranks wfUt the sol 4

4
4 Toklo Aug 17 9 p m The 4
+ captain and all the superior offt +
4 eers of the Russian cruisw Hunk 4
4 which was sunk by Vice Admiral +
4 Kamimura Aug14 were lost +
+ Twentythree of her officer were 44 saved Fortyfour of the wounded +

men from the flunk have been 44 taken to the naval hospital at 44 Sasobo 4

+ Tokio Aug 17 19 a 4
4 commander of the army besieging +

Port Arthur reports that Major 4+ Yamoka a member of his staff 4
4 was dispatched under a flag of +
+ truce to the outposts of the Run 4+ sians where he delivered to a Rus +
4 sian staff officer the offer of the 44 emperor of Japan granting the re 44 moval of noncombatants He also 4
4 demanded the surrender of Port 4+ Arthur An answer is expected to 4+ day 4

Aug 18 According to the
of the Daily Tele

at Chefoo refugees arriving
there bring news of a serious condition
of affairs at Port Arthur They say
that Japanese shells have ignited light-
ers in the docks which contained sup
plies of coal resulting in a terrific con-
flagration Many of the buildings have
been demolished and the hospitals are
crowded

Tokio Aug 18 It is reported that
the Pprt has refused
to surrender and Is disinclined to send
out noncombatants

Shanghai Aug 18 A Japanese

Is determined It Is stated that the
Askold and the tor-

pedo boat destroyer Grosovoi shall
leave port promptly or dismantle

NEW JAPANESE PLAN

Troops of the Three Armies Appear to
be Moving North

London Aug IS A special dispatch
fromLiao Yang dated Aug 17 via St
Petersburg Aug IS 805 a m says
that the present movement and dispo-
sition of the Japanese forces are taken-
to indicate a new plan of operations

All the Japanese troops appear to be
moving north General Okus extreme
Hank Is resting at Dalin pass while
the country to the south is quite free
of tropps

General Nodzus army is at Modulin
pass a third of the way from Frog
Wang Cheng to Liao Yang

General Kuroki is going toward
Saimatsze

At present the Japanese disposition
shows a defensive movement with Ko
rea in case of retreat

The roads have been entirely ruined
by the recent rains and communic-

ation with the hills has been cut oft
Three regiments of Formosan Chi

nese Japanese subjects are making-
a demonstration north of Yinfcow

WILL NOT SURRENDER

General Stoessel Expected to Fight to
the Last Ditch

St Petersburg Aug 17 125 P m
The announcement of the mikado

offer to allow noncombatants to leave
Port Arthur coupled with the demand
for the surrender of the garrison
causes a revulsion of feeling here The
original report that noncombatants
would be permitted to depart before
the storming operations began was re-
garded as a humane and considerate-
act The war office is without official
information of the summons served on
General Stoessel but not the slightest
idea exists in military circles that he
will yield so long as food and ammu-
nition hold out without a fight even
to protect defenseless women and other
noncombatants from the horrors of
bombardment

General Stoessel as an independent
commander would have a perfect right
under the Russian military regulations
to surrender at discretion said a
member of the general staff to the cor-
respondent of the Associated Prose

but it may safely be assumeU that a
man of Stoessels temper will not cre
ate a new precedent in Russian history
Qur military annals do not show a sto-
gie case where a commander yielded
fortress upon the demand of the

order to avoid a fight Sebastopol was
taken by storm

AWAIT DECISIVE BATTLE

Kurcpatkin Will Meet Attack of Com
bined Japanese Armies

St Petersburg Aug 17 1205 p m
A dispatch from General Ktrropatkia

dated from and coaveyinj
the congratulations of the army to theemperor on the birth of an heir to the
throne sass

We await a decisive battle with the
Japanese army upon us
gladly anticipating meeting the foe and
proving our fidelity to our emperor and
country

When Admiral Rojestvensky hoisted
his flag on the battleship SnvarefC Sun-
day as commander of second di-
vision of the Pacific squadron Admiral
Birileff the commander at Cronstadt
signalled him as follows

May God bless your voyage andmay It be to the glory and honor of
Russia Be strong brave and deter
mined

Admiral Rojestvensky repHed Sin
cerest thanks

The RUss today argues that a neutral
power has no Tight to demand the dis-
armament of belligerent warships

a neutral port in need of repairs
and that consequently the Ryeshitelrti
at Chefoo ani Russian varshtps at
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BLOOD AND HAIR

FOUND IN SHAFT

Officers Discover More Evi
dences of Struggle

WATER POSTPONES SEARCH

SCIENCE BE CALLED TO

AID OF AUTHOBITJIBS

trail of blood Itadiu to tho
shaft in Grrcn canyon

three and a half riiics up
Mill Creek torestigated yesterday
by the county kola A tufi of
halt lien been found on a sharp pon 1

rock about e feet down the shai
in addition to the mystorinL b i

stains which might involve a murd
A small bloody piece of r ck v as
brought to the sheriffs office hy i
Best jr and I G Hardy i 6 Fiftii
East street who report tl the affair
Deputy Sheriffs Bell Irvit K

wards left early yesterday nrvninj
the scene of the mystery V hen ti
arrived they discovered bl odstav9
for yards around In tho rl
below the mine tLere wns pry
dence that thtre had bttn a
for life Footprints of cithr
beings or beasts were
soft sand and furrows
where something had bojn itgzr
pulled around toward the shrt
tussle The rocks surrouirliiiK
opening of tho mine wet rfl v i

dried Mood ami Ute ladder b ite l

the rocks down the side nf ho si
was smeared with stains and s v-

oT the rounds of the ladder were
ken

Officer Finds Hair
Deputy Sheriff Bell r lovrvc

down the shaft by a Ions opo
trusting to the frail ladder v hkh
tended only about twenty f e If
the mine While steadying
holding on to tte ladder h pi V i

from the of a sharp xk ir-
jecting out into the shaf Kevn
inches a tuf of hair oird vh
blood Apparently the body f
animal or Tuman being vhJ h
been thrown into the mine had
against the wall for there v re h r
stains on the rocks and th cl
blood were but partly dri A

was let down gradually tli
eyed with the light of his r
there was considerable iite r
bottom of the shaft rone i

was about seventy feet Ions OH
reach within five or six fee of t

water and a stick was let lnwu lv
smaller rope to drag bottom of r
shaft Considerable rubbish Mas i

the bottom of the haft and t

probing something was st n k vrih
Is thought to be a body thovi in
the shaft

Unable to Raise Body
Hooks were fastened sina

rope bat QeJl ua rbl to rai e t

body and finally lost hi hook
snags f other devireoiiiii IK fou
that would forth an r ul i
the Investigation will be continue
dayThe

tuft of hair will b xanrv 1

this morning to a ertan if po ph
if it is human turnci mr
Chief Deputy Sheriff Wl ite rc

was covered with blooi and ln
could be told about th i or fl
ness of the hair Vhat v r iie res
of the examination pro tii offi
have decided to satisfy thvnjelvet
regard to the ease ami r n Ud-
ders will be taken to iuwer into rtv
shaft in order to drag the bottom th
ougfcly and clear up the mystery

RACE WAR IN GEORGIA

Whites Determined to Rid the
Country of Worthless Class-

of Negroes

Statesboro Ga Aug 17 On r
found deed by the roadside rive mills
of the town his body pierced hy
rifle ballets two negroes one of t
time derides and his son 17 years ol
shot in their cabin during tie lio
of last night by unknown marauders h

dozen eases of fioKRing nrh na
history of the day The ft ne of rsiif-
nent hs shifted from this v to M

rich agricultural rogion Mirrtv nrtins
At BrtSK will swvral welltodo whi
planters met today and planned to r

their neishborhood of obnoxious nesror
Individual negroes were mark for Jal
lags tonight part of the program
is being carried out

It is stated tonight that the st3tr N r

militia hare prepared their
for the governor The njiiitary miftna-
agentent was also manifested whn T

officer in command it Is port i too
chases of the local telegraph office ai
for an hour alt neesacv ar
noise messages were wfthneU from
wirea

IN HOT WATER

Unpleasant Task of Our Consuls
Abroad

Washington Aug H Anrricar
the win producing countries iiur p-

are getting into hot water through thtn-
obedfence to the orders of th stat 3-

nartment to make minut jfpors on tii
method of sirpparatlon and f shipwJit
wine destined for American nnsiiiri
thin Th state department uctini n
this mattrr at the instance of uie ifpir-
ments of agriculture ommerc
labor with v view to the iifoMem rt-
the art TVt Anseiican-
rornuis have workfi witu furirisingr re-

sult it i said for thf rxi it f tV-

iadutteration and doctoring f ot ijn x
port wins n r for had n ippr

This activity on tin part t ti
consuls has cngendred a fo liu
toward them hy wn r
dncere and exporters in omf
stances they pave sncc e j Mi in makiif
the stay at their iost uiiji-
ant To state deportment wili uphr
its agents to the fullest extent wfcf t
personality does not enter into the or po-

sition

PRESSURE UPON PARKER

Candidate Being Urjad to Visit the
Doubtful States

Esopus N Y Aug 17 XrrrJv rTv-
d le nttion arriving at Ro5fmint m
tile west urR s Judge Parker to go TI a
irTH trfiT tour during the ramiMis-
vMt all doubtful states Thi wip ti-

ldes ol Vernon Ird iU Jo-
Soenccr of Jnd So niirh f-

eour 8Mntr t was received they r
stained ovr night a JtUs Par
home to dstus the subjectof we1
trip Judg Parker determln J on nfir
his nominetii that h would uct

from Ros mount but
since tb notification c ni nic n mnti-
nressur has been brought to liar ri u
him that he has promised t si the in-

vitations serious Consideration

SAVED BY THE POLICE
Pttsburg Aug unknown

Italian who It 3jfeged attc ptei to
kidqafltJIeleJi Wfii a child 3 ytar
old aseaped Ivnchins TI A
gheny thf aftrnMin and v o y-

sftvrd from iius tnju J b hu-

rr al tb yLic
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